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Friday, 16 June 2023 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
What an amazing week we have had at school culminating in our careers fair which is going on as we 
speak.  It has been wonderful to see all the volunteers/companies/industries and professionals who 
have given up their time for the children and I wanted to put on record a huge thank you to them 
all.  Thank you also to Mrs Strong, who without her the event would not have run so successfully.  I 
 
This time next week (weather permitting) will be sports day and I am looking forward to welcoming 
many of you into the school to see the children have fun.  We will be enabling good luck messages to be 
sent into the school and I will endeavour to read out as many as I can whilst being on the microphone.  A 
huge amount of work has gone into making this day a special event - we hope you enjoy it.   
 
Thank you to the parents who 'dropped in' and for their views on the school.  It was great to hear so 
many positives and regards to the areas that were brought to my attention, some of them we are 
already underway in developing to improve the school further. 
 
Finally, and I know it has been very hot, please could you make sure that your child comes in in the 
correct uniform.  We have noticed some slight discrepancies - especially with socks - they should be 
plain (grey, black or white) with no logos ... and preferably matching!   
 
Have a lovely weekend. 
 

 
Mr Todd 
Headteacher   
 
WSCC Library Summer Reading Challenge 

Ready, Set, Read! encourages children to choose and read some amazing library books over the holiday. 

They also receive a fold out poster and the more they read the more scratch and sniff smelly stickers 

they collect. There are fun activities in the library too, including a Character Hunt with a chance of 

entering a prize draw. If they complete the challenge by Saturday 9 September, they are rewarded with 

a medal and certificate. They just need a library card to join in the fun. 

It starts on Saturday 8 July so pop to your local library or take part online at 

summerreadingchallenge.org.uk 

mailto:office@summerleaschool.co.uk
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/join-in
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/


 

  

      
After School Care Club 
 
Please note that there will no ASCC on the last day of term, Friday 21/07/23. 
 
 
       

         
    
  

   

                                                               Summerlea Superstars 
 
                                                            Weeks Ending: 9th & 16th June 
 

Values Awards     Star Pupils   

Maple Bella-Rose Lynch Ruby Stanley Maple Finley Roberts Oscar Chaplin 

Willow Aria Vervecken 
Phoebe Grace 
Jackson Willow Isabel Stevens Axel Squires 

Holly Class Kady Parratt Holly Class Florence TS 

Oak Billy Hawkins Theo Taylor Oak 
Aatheesh 
Selvanayagam Jenson Bell 

Hawth 
Thomas Colvin-
Driver 

Bella Collier-
Mcdonagh Hawth Samual Hunt Rebecca Roberts 

Cedar Theo Evans Hunter Burdfield Cedar 
Lola-Rose 
Barnard Jensen Flux 

Redwood Olivia Lawson Thomas BW Redwood Joshua Stevens Sophie Pepper 

Chestnut Harry Marshall Sophie VP Chestnut 
Maja 
Tchorzewska 

Leticia Alves 
Queiroz 

Elm Molly Green Isla Steward Elm Levi Mumford Max Grant 

Beech Bella Noakes Amelia Lucas Beech Mark Aleksejevs Vicky Richter 

Elder Asha huttly Victoria Luff Elder 
Jacob 
Richardson Oakley Collier 

Cherry Marshall Lindgren Teagon Skinner Cherry Aayan Hossain olivia Rivers 

Sycamore 
Finley Bingham 
Mee Class Sycamore Mia Reynolds Class 

Rowan ~Oscar Cranswick Class Rowan Max Love Class 

Aspen Laya Boyle Class Aspen Thalia Brooks Class 

 
 

                           



 

  

      

                         



 

  
 


